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The valuable article on this sub-

nrhue ject in our August number by

en Mr. Ernest C. White, M. E.,

er of illumination, Aikins Building, Winnipeg,
Y a printer's error attributed to Ernest C. Smith.

errortake the earliest opportunity of correcting this

St aProminently as possible. The series of articles
subject of illumination will be continued.

A cut of the Canadian Pavilion at
on " the Milan Exposition, published

. t Miln.

in the Toronto Globe recently,
Ca aditrable exposition of the agriculturality of

pre a It suggests that in the 'granary of the Em.-

Iin . is no time to waste upon art. If the Do-

" Government would only build a first class barn,

mill in all its purity of line, there would be

ll ething in it ; but this pavilioned barn, with a saw

tll roo , is neither one thing nor the other. Among
huil illtr in'gs representing those other effete but cul-

dnations, it is to be feared, the Dominion

Will appear rather like the ass in Aesop,

fr3 thC ght the way to get the same attention

t midtress as she gave her lap-dog was

lk about her and bray and try to get on her

1 The ass ran against a stick. What we may run

ý h . One cannot say ; but if the object of having

to gI is to create a pleasing impression in order

attention to our wares, this hay-seed archi-

4 snot the thing to do it. The Globe, with

l lg patriotism, declares that, " as usual at all
iternational expositions the Canadian Pavilion
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will be the feature at Milan also." Perhaps the Globe

is ironical and bas a private interpretation for the

word feature ; reminding one of a short conversation

between two friends, on the subject of a third who had

at last got married-to worth rather than beauty. "1

am glad," said the first friend, "that the old boy bas

got an object for his affection." Yes," replied the

other, " and, between you and me, he has got an

object."

The idea of using glazed tiles or

A Building with brick, to overcome the soot of
colour.' .

London, is not new. It has

been advocated for some years and practised, in spots

and panels, now and then. But Mr. Halsey Ricardo,

who received the society of Arts silver medal, about

four years ago, for a paper on "The Architect's use of

Enamelled Tiles", bas put his ideas into practice by

facing the walls of a whole house-a large unattached

mansion in the Addison Road-with glazed brick

coloured green and blue, dressed with a matt-glazed

terra cotta of a light colour. The mass of the

wali appears to be g.een; the blue is used in smaller

quantities, for spandrels, etc. The roof is of glazed

Spanish tiles of a bright green. Here is a building

worth a visit from anyone going to London. We are

sufficiently afflicted with smoke here to known that

beauty of material must be counted out as a permanent

feature of our design. Here is a material wbicb will

stay right if it is right. That is the question tbat

makes us want to hear from some one who has seen

the example. For practical reasons the glazed sur-
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face is de ie and it need not have all the shininesscurulmbthCera na Tiig
whic weareaceustomed to associate with glazed Piaepi ie h ed ne hc uh I
tils. steetof highly coloured buildings mighit be myb lsiidi h eutn et -b
a vry icethig. One would like to see the idea eisittrnnga atca
take up nd arried out thorongly in some other lnug tceradfril xrsin

town. ~~~al Government-the basis of g0ct znil h
ever this may mean; it sounds iehsO

Apropos of the uestion of Trade catechismn). "3. P.ractical mnathrais b
a Trade. Schdas, Rt i worth noting tha construction, engineering; Poce

there has reently been a corre- active working knowledge of th at a t'e
spidene gingon in th Nies about the unemployed nature." The remainder of thecus s tb
Who akether aunual demonstration in London. as "'Practical Hand Culture" isshwinteep
Theide isbeg lnig te dawn upon those who interest illustrations from photographs O on l trn
themselvs inpt e etion that the trouble is not so at the carpenter's bench and in bidn n lsI h
much wa tk as want of Sitness for it ; that the actual brick walls under the direcino uos i
unemloyd ar th undmplayable ; and that they have diiculties thrown in the way ofpoearniei
becom se h slaig made wage-carvers as boys with- are forcing this kind of result PnYug'u
out avig 1,med a trade. The "llittle places" they looks as if the present state of fati5b'rsal
fil prvie ojya little wage which soon becomes too -porch -opening on the su.n'- hsEholWdb
smal, "htywant mûre, fail to get it, are replaced apprenticeship Worth having an ts ec g
by thr ; nliboys, and seek more remunerative the employers of labour. The PnYvna0fte
emplyme$ 0sehere. Being wholly unskilled, they Company takes one third oftePout1u h
fin itver O&UIt to get employment, lounge about Williamson School of Mechaniar ,d'»Te r
fora ea fW wo as anemployed, and by-and-by in pupils in that school alre aprnies sae
verymanyç»esas a result, of course, of environ- bound for a period of three yeas nfedmentdrif Int the steadily growing ranks of the un- themn at the age of sixteen or aeeter rnjebr
emplyabe."This is no doubt a true account of .the clothes themn for the period Oftecap itlei
lif o mot f he unemployed. The waste and misery Something of this kind must be oe utO
of t mghtalibe prevented if it was the custom for and out in att;endance ,,hichba e, c p,
every boyt rn a trade as part of his schooling. In thle Toronto Technical School i "t o r lu
Engandthecstomary committee of eminent gentle- thing worth having. As the repotsy' a h
men (ith aable support" they say from the labour of trade instruction seems to bet e h iee1
leaers ba bm considering the question and will, proper age and to keep them 1ogeluh' ,-te
befrePariaeat meets, submnit a report offering no diffBaulty about it at the wilasr
sugestons"doigned to encourage the spread Of are only able to accept one aPliat1.fhe5
hanicrft ndwidely extend the facilities for technical should be no difficulty about it n 00btraiing. Inthis country, where our eminent gentle- is doing a recognized work. An t b pe
menar al seking further eminence in the stock that Young men who get their rnngt'thci,
markt, e mst pin Our faith on the efforts of the of the community should undetaet ofl.Eductio deartments to establish trade schools, ditions necessary to make the tann etl fi

The expease of a good scho0 s o'D<C
Owing to the necessity of a re- school at Springfield, which is ePca' P fe

Mr. Lea eeprt. organization of the Technical at model for Toronto, covers3000qatpfioi

High School in Toronto, a com- ground, cost $350,000, wereindimiteeof heBoard Of Education was appointed to and the running expenses latY' o oU0o
ViSt erai twns and cities in the Eastern States to This is for a town about a quareth l nosi
mak invettion into the question of the most suit- but the report states that one tirOft .oa
able buig and etbar matters cônnected with received from taxation is aPet fiI nvi 0cTechicalEduation. A report drawn up by Mr. poses. It is apparently not ben h<i n te!111Albert æ H ekInspecer of Technical Education, case of this Technical School. hrf844et ldgives an art of the informnation gathered by the of 5oo boys and a daily percenges ,commttee an by ieself in a week's further tour is free but attendance is Dot. mahn cscoifaftr te cmmttee had completed its work. practice in the use of hand and-iets

They ~ M viie sho einSringfid, Boston, Cam- quired from every student WhoetriOtso ibrigeNewyor, Brooklyn, Philadelphia and cates granted by the school havyteip 1jji
Willameon. T description of the work done ac- recognized value in the commuiYana 0dtacords w t te statement in the report that "the quoted that in no part of the cO1sseadla
teneuc inte United States seemis to be more and dollar go so far as here.oflofti
more in t e etion of definite trade teaching." We It is difficult to set limitstehenvle.itf'ndthrughut the report curriculums comprising invested in training the hans>(d
suc Sbjetsas drawing, carpentry, joinery, Wood Yong men upon whomn we aredpnet10dltos
carving andtrning, pattern making, forging of iron for the excellence Of Our manfcua r o
andstel, ndmachinists work with hand and machine It is equally difficult to say, O ho 0tftOO3- n cmbîation with the manual work there is far the process of degeneratiointe t
acaemi wok which include English, history, building trades will g0, if sein tai

Phylei mthrntics, and in some cases French, Ger- veñe te train Young men to 0c'W
mau ad SPaish. he dllinary of this part of ita themn a likinst for it.
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'Ije THE TORONTO EXHIBITION.
e oronto Exhibition does certainly look now

permanent affair-permanent because uselul. in

' one knows that there is much manufacturing

t on in this part of the country, but we are accus-

ed to think modestly of ourselves, and to regard

manufactures as "growir.g". A visit to the

'to Fair now is enough to convince us that some
em have grown.

e extent and the quality of the manufactures has

Sliproved of late years and in the new Process

"ttin one can see the making of some well-known

es in actual progress. The neatness of the

a ier of work in everv case adds much to the impres-

excellence in the manufacture; and the interest

exhibition itself is greatly inhanced by these

pictures.

,ta. lve stock is alway beautiful. In fact the sub-

1 character of the exhibition is such that, with
iltig but live stock and manufactured articles,

StilPlete and in process of production, the Fair would

dib 1e attractive. The present writer had great

att ¢lty in tearing himself away from these things to

td to his proper business, which was amusement
he study of art.

th e last was of a diffused character embracing every

from Jules Breton's "Communicants" to the

tsnd shades of the avenues at night, and including

the owu skins and sleek anatomy of the Igorrotes,
ent1le savages from the Phillipine Islands.

bh"ere was some correspondence in the newspapers

hO't the want of clothing of these people. One
wonders if the writers saw them and if they really

liu ht then indecent, and if so what their minds are

e r hey were naked enough, with only a breech-

aeU of dimensions no greater than was absolutely

'Sary; but to see one of these gentlemen leaning

< UllY against the railing of their arena, clothed

lu a grape-brown skin, and talking to a group of

Per With all the freedom from concern about his

al appearance which a man of the world enjoys

has confidence in his tailor, was a lesson, (the

f as said to be educative), in the respectability
e bodr y Even in our own country where clothes

nelau , (normal unfortunately, one would be in-

d to say in the summer), there are occasions

CQree uncover, for reasons sufficient and not con-

seVe i display for its own sake, and find our-

iS te at home with the situation at once. The motive

b erything, and the amount of display of the body

o N and women-though there was no quest-

le cthis case about the women, whose dress was

the roPerer than the fashion-is to be measured by

oF motive and not by inches. Not long ago, in one

testj Own cities, they got a bishop into the box to

er, y as to the impropriety of certain theatrical post-

port hiÎch this article is in no way intended to sup-

a u, atnd the bishop, with no more savoir faire than

Qo r permitted himself to be led, (by the opposing

of course,) into fixing by measurement the

td Of decency ; only to be confronted at once with

red Pictures by the old masters in which there

the limits at all. The intention is everything.

S .by itself is respectable ; the only question is

t cane to be displayed For this reason--being
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a question of motive-it is a question very difficult to

judge of with certainty ; but, in the case of primitive

savages, well-meaning people who write to the papers,

and well-meaning missonionaries and missionaries'

wives, who insist upon clothes, seem to be rather

creating the feeling of indecency than preventing it.

There was nothing to offend anyone in the pictures

exhibited in the Art Gallery and there was always a

crowd there, apparently enjoying themselves. The

remarks made were not in the recognized terminology

of art criticism. "That tree is awful natural", or

"isn't that water pretty", was briefer criticism than

Ruskin's, but in Eue with his advice to (in general

terms) find our way toward the culture of art by the

admiration of what we like. There was a chance for

every taste in the rather motley assemblage of loan

pictures. The Frenchmen headed the show. Jules

Breton's "Communicants", familiar to everyone from

the engraving, was not, as sometimes happens, dis-

appointing in the original, but rather the other way.

Its delicate colouring was an addition, as was also the

size which enabled one to get into the picture and fall

in with the charming sentiment of the scene. This

seemed to be the favourite picture. There was always

a crowd in front of it. Greater technical excellence

was doubtless to be found in Benjamen Constant's

"Herodiade"-a portrait of Herodias' daughter that

might have been painted from the original tiger. The

soft suppleness of lier figure would be a study for

the painters, and a moralist could find the whole

Roman Empire in her face ; but right thinking agricul-

turalists and the writer did not enjoy her long, but,

moved by the noble wrath that makes a London gal-

lery hiss the villain when he is called before the cur-

tain, turned away to the contemplation of the excel-

lent George Herbert in his garden, portrayed with

comparative feebleness by an English R. A., (William

Dyce), but full of a peaceful poetry. A Leader land-

scape, in fine almost finicking oil, met with a good

share ot approval ; a Constable-so rough as to sug-

gest that it was one of those full size studies, which he

seems to have often made, and not the final result-

met with no approval at all. A brief look and "I

don't like that" expressed a popular feeling which the

critic, paying the perfunctory tribute of study to the

work of a recognized master, could not but acknow-

ledge was natural. Gustave Doré's imagination was

displayed in a landscape which, as usual, gave one the

idea but nothing else. Clarkson Stanfield on the

other hand represented the fine old-fashioned school

of composition, full of minor beauties, all carefully

noted from nature and presenting truth; but the

whole a little fabricated and suggestive of the studio.

Another old-fashioned artist, Mulready, was repre-

sented by two pictures, well known to us by the en-

gravings, which turned out to be small canvases very

delicately worked. The genre inte-est of "Gong to

the Fair" and "Choosing the Wedding Gown", meets

but moderate response now-a-days, and it is ta be

feared the small scale and delicate workmanship are

not in our fine either. But Mulready's work is of a

mild kind. Sir John Gilbert, whose figures it was

observed "stand out" well, was much more popular.

If it is figures one one wants R. Caton Woodville is

the boy. I stood long before his pictures, steeped in

the contempt of a gentleman of culture who said that
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OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.
COTTAGE FOR DR. ADAM, AT wINDERMERE, B.C.

ROE PERCY E. NOBBS, %..R.I.B. AARCHITECT;

plie MONTREAL.

iip summer house with plenty of bedrooms and

in t hj vg quarters is a sort of thing much required

Wate Ountry. When placed, as is usual, upon the

tlere so that the morning bath is taken out of doors,

1d 0 Occassion for anything but the structure,
there s built only for shelter, not for warmth. But

a certain amount of indoors life. A wood fire
ily evening is one of the pleasures of the sum-

hop Otage There is nearly always a good deal of

ho"aity exercised and the owner of a good summer
1 identified with it, in the mnds of his friends,
town ore than with his less individual abode in
the he summer house in fact, for most of us, is

th, arest thing we have to a family seat, which is

is: thing that can be properly called a home. It
nd while therefore to spend a little more thought

SO re Pon it than is usually done ; so as to give it
desi distinctiveness and beauty. The invitation to
q ,. 1 though the materials are simple, re-
for e ower of design to make a proper response,
noth15 slot school architecture and the details are
in Vr to depend upon. It is a matter of form with-

ery close limitations.

th. If we examine Professor Nobb's cottage from
it Ont of view, we see how much has been made of

nerhout any exaggeration. The bedrooms are
by s, and the central living room, about 17 feet

t and two storeys high, makes a sufficient space

eneral indoors life, with a small study off it

pla the host's private life or for the studious to find a
the o retirement. The service department touches
her '11 at one corner. There is plenty of character
of and one can imagine what a help to the pleasure

o agreeable summer life such a country house

Some respects it is not so well suited to our less
l.hate sumer in the east than to the rather Eng-
the mate of British Columbia. We should require
by chen to extend in a wing, cut off from the house

andah Pen Passage or verandah ; and the large ver-
t on the south would require a covering. The

IthO 1torey hall gîves a fine opportunity to do this
S t darkening the hall, as an abundance of light

S stll corne in from above. There would be

Sbreduction Of the upper window space if a ver-
a toof were inserted ; but it would pribably be
F" tdeck-roof, making a balcony on top reached

the gallery, and the windows could be kept large,
oof very handsome effect, by carrying them up into the

g aith dormer tops, and eaves projecting well so

4 the keep out the vertical rays of the summer sun
outh. Venetian shutters in addition could be

A raged from the balcony.

1'OTEL, VICTORIA, B. C., C. P. R. OFFICES,

TORIB. C., M. F. M. RATTENBURY, ARCHI-

TECT ; VICTORIA.

41re 's a certain distinctness of type about British
rila building that suggests the influence of the

architects who have settled there, and the

d h tyPe of the climate. The conjunction of tower
l esKble in the Oak Bay Hotel is one of the privi-

i composition which flourish in English work

but are denied to us who have to look out for snow.

The large gabled window in the C. P. R. Offices

building is also reminiscent of England ; and it is it,
more than any thing else, that gives a sort of transit-
tonal character to the whole building. Its scale be-
longs to the many gabled type of building which is not
our type. With our need for simple roofs, and simple,
well-separated gables, we cannot very well have, as

they do in England, a large building with a small
scale. Our scale grows naturally with the building.

RESIDENCE FOR MR . ROBERT wIGHTMAN B. A., CORNER Of

POPLAR PLAINS ROAD & BALMORAL STREET, TORONTO.

MESSRs GORDON & HELLIwELL, ARCHITECTS,

TORONTO.

Here is a house of definite character. If the anti-

thesis of the classical is the romantic, this is romantic

design. An upper storey for the most part wooden,

combined with the roof in such a manner that there is

no particular place where the vertical ought to come,

separates the upper floors from the ground floor so

that the upper floor may have different dimensions
from the lower and there is no particular boundary line

for the lower floor; it may break out into any bay or

projection that a pliable roof, with three pitches visible,
can be stretched to cover.

The freedom in plan, however, extends no further

than to the small irregularities that give variety of

shape to individual rooms. The "lay-out" is strictly

according to the rules of correct aspect for the living

and service rooms, viz:-dining room, south and east;

drawing room, south and west ; kitchen, north and

east ; and study, anywhere that is left. Inside of

these four walls of correct aspect, variety is welcome.

SCENES IN VENICE ; FROM PHOTOGRAPIIS BY MR. J. P.

HODGINS, TORONTO.

The CORTILE SAN GREGORIO, formerly the cloister

of an Abbey, is of the Gothic period, contemporan-
eous with the Ducal Palace. It will be observed that

the upper storey rests on wooden beams, with tem-

plates cut in a manner suggestive of the east, with

which her commerce brought Venice so much into

communication. The columns are of marble, with

with capitals of great beauty. The little cloister is

one of the most charming spots in Venice.

The view of the CHURCH OF THE SALUTE is taken

from the canal of the Giudecca, in the rear, and is

interesting from the combination with the trees of the

garden behind-a rarety in Venice. It is not, how-

ever, as good a view of the church, in itself, as that

which one usually sees, from the grand canal in front.
The views from the grand canal show with more cer-

tainty the alignmenlt of the domes, one behind the

other, and that the dome behind is smaller than that

in front.

The Toronto Builders' Exchange have removed from the

quarters which they occupied in the Yonge Street A, cade, and

are temporarily located in the Sons of England building, corner

of Berti and Richmond streets.

There are old abandoned quarries which it no longer pays to

work for building or rubble stone that would yield a handsome

profit if a crusher were installed and hie product sold to the

worker in concrete In ail large cities the demand for this crush-

ed stone is ever on the increase. In many places there is a

positive dearth of sand or other material for concrete work and

slag and ashes have been utilized. This, however, is not nearly

so satisfactory as crushed stone and is usually used only as a

last resort. Sand is getting higher in price as it becomes

scarcer. The cost of hauling from great distances places the

crushed stone on an equal footing.
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DFGS FOR STABLE. with half-inch perforations, set flush ''ht'r 0
BY VICTOR W. HORWOOD, Architeet, Winngpeg,. The gutters themselves should bave aqatri

Fresh a;ir, sunlight, fredem fromn changes in tem. to their outlets. The concrete flo0eor t,

perature and good drainage ae sbaxins wide should tected by means of strong woden s t rs9
be kept well in saind during the construction of eyey made in three feet by six teet sectiOloosn t Co0

stable. The subject of this sketch is ban with level n top and bevelled .. the b at ,be l
faellities for storing farai produce, as wella osn rmadte the slope of the concrete fl00r t urI
the live stock, and the plan is capable of ben nagd for th,- box stalls is Clay, whieb although foi
or reduced without destroag gits symery I ps is þealthy, easily removed and requre 0 ee o

sibla the site should be on higih grøded wta ohern thOraugh ventilation is obtained by aean cd
neline, and the box stalls in parthruar shol e con.. by ihree feet windows over each stalli Plc i
structea so that one dtoor opans to the notwie feet six above the horses' heads, with acnl"

another opens. to the stable proper. The horse stalls fitted with louvre frames ;the gutter otiet 9 ba o

are to be not 1%ss than 9ft. 6in. wide to centres of care ntems ietmanner Pos dra y
partitions, andare utvanged so that the horses face stable to cess-pool ; the carriage wash there i
the outer all. The -boxes should never be less than connected with the surface drain as t sheulab
T oft. by i oft organic matter carried down it , the CIO"sle

The mai SlOor of ba-n can bc used for sheltering the dry earth kind if no sewer conneto n0
leads in stormy weather and for ali general cleaning the posts in the stalls must be six to 5e wl

and work ng purposgs. This fleer also has the hay thick, finished with a ball on the top ; 'esØhkS%*
shutes leading fromt it. The floors and walls of the be set six feet six inches above the flO v'W f e o
stables should be double-boarded with two thicknesses dipped in tar and imbedded to . depth Of "
of paper to prevent the penetration et dust and cold. down the centre of each will be worked 01ca,b
The harness racks are constrùeted under the stairs receving the partition boards. The Pastsfoth

which are strongly built at two-inch planks. The tlsito efoundations of the stable should be carried down si bvth lo;heprtlnSoe
below the influence of frost, ajhd if no concrete floor eurtoearngybi ftwichpao .1sI
is to be used the earth shol be levelled and a per- adgovd o ubrb"g #f*ctly tight nloor laid. Th nis Mafacor ino forcss;i , ýeta t eptepril tf'a barn is found to bc as folos AnP excavation ist
mnade to depth of two feet which is filled in to depth of ms cpoetdb h sa t iSiXteen inches with br oken stonle. Over this is laid vdnth oPrjciste
flve iadhes o c0inerete and fluished on the surface wkth tdwlrlosanmsaeSald. sh iu.tt
cernent. The face of the this dloor must be crowned sol ewisoe nteisd9to

an soedtoe guttr and the covers of these alanthdorsou ev b1

gutails shaul be 1ase 01nea

mad o çstirn sx ncesr a fr t h prtsaged by hre ; te stl
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et the top, made to open outwards. All hardware
'be wrought iron with a black flat finish ; the

ard Must be wrought iron also (cast iron should

Qeer be use), the bars to be three inches, apart, three-

to hths thick, two feet two inches high, with a slope
atelve inches, top and bottom rail composed of

coarter-inch by two inch iron ; the mangers sbhould be

ructed of the non-wasting type, with the frame

ng across the stall ; the front of the manger

aYe built of planks ; bridle brackets should be set

th three feet six inches above the floor not closer

el 0 feet eight; and harness racks seven feet four,

stig oer than two feet apart. In the cow stable the

Will be built entirely of wood four feet eleven in

fht with 8 feet 6 inches space for a cow from head

noStall to gutter, having a width of three feet six ; the
. will have a two-inch fall to the gutter ; the

atTtals may be secured by means of chains or

1enen ns, but if stanchions are t.sed a little differ-

en length of stal must be made. These stalls are
the lated by Windows so as to cause cross currents up

to eilation shaft. The calving stable is convenient

thle Imlain stable and bas access to a sheltered yard

r S "-s Will stand facing the north, and a root cellar
Ybe

ail be eacavated beneath the main barn floor, or a

It ay be built according to the location on the plan.

it .be necessary that all grain bins should be lined

it r ' ; the sheltered yard faces the south and bas

1ered shelter with poultry bouse opening into it

papWalls of which are to be double-shegthed, douHe-

c ed and as tightly built as possible. The ma-

an h barn bas a plank floor with large sliding doors,

fourthe entrance to the large barn must be at least
en feet wide and twelve feet high.

ad * Plan of the separate stable could easily be
"Pted to city or country requirments, but in our
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COMPARATIVE PERMANENCE OF BUILDING
STONES.

In the Tentli Census, issued by the United States
Government, the following table is given of the "lite"
of the various kinds of American building stones, by

the term "life" being understood the number of years
that the stones have been found to last without dis-
colouration or disintegration to the extent of neces-
sitating repairs :-

Life in Vears.

Coarse Brownstone................. to 15
Fine laminated Brownstoiie.............20 te 50

Compact Brownstone......... ..... 10 te zoo

Bluestone (sandstone) untried, probably
centuries. ........ ............

Nova Scotia Sandstone, untried.
Ohio Sandstone (best silicious variety),

perhaps from one ta many centuries
Coarse Fossiliferous Limestone..........20 ta 40

Fine Oolitic (French) Limeston 30 ta 40

Marble, coarse, Dolomitic 40

Marble, fine, Dolomitic...............6o ta 8a

Marble, fine.........50 ta 100

Granite...... . -.. ..............- · ·. ta 200

Gneiss, fifty years ta many centuries...
-Flic Bui/ding NrVe-s.

METALLIC FURNITURE.

"Incombustible furnishîigs have a well-defined place

in the scheme for producing a really fireproof building,

and without thern such a structure will neyer be entîrely

attained. The correct use of metallic furniture is postu-

lated on a clearly defined theary, and that is-a properly
prepared place in which to use it. In short, utilized t

its fullest extent, it is employed less as a protection

against fire than as a means of preventing fire. 'No

startîng point for lire' was the basic conception of its

use, and that is the idea underlying its widest emptoy-
ment to-day. Metaliic fittÎngs should not be so used

as to be exposed to hazards that properly should b

met by structural conditions. The product is distinctly

flre-resisting rather than fireproof, a fact that should

he kept clearly in mînd in planning for its employment.

That it does possess the quality of individual protection
to a large degree is a4undantly witnessed by the re-

t pce it is impossible to give all details, but

reatfk we have enumerated the chief points. A

drul i n planning stab'es, suitable to meet the

o.itns of such a rigorous climate, is the over-

le Of the sweating of the walls, especially in

ort stone stables. This of course can be over-

ýiVit1  a great extent by using hollow walls anI
C" areful attention to the ventilation.

hP~PIletoIn pressed Brick Company have been granted

r" Cantary letters patent giving them permission ta increase

ea istock to $25o.o0o. This will enable them ta largely

S n 0thei plant, whîch is already the pressecd brick concern

peated instances of security afforded by it under severe

tests. Its true function, however, as stated, is the

complete elimination of interior fire hazards. Speaking

broadly, its possibilities in this direction have as yet

been little appreciated, notwithstanding the constantly

.ncreasing demand for it. As a whole, architects have

made but little study of the problem of reducing in-

terior fire hazards."
There are practically no limitations on metallic

furniture and fittings for public buildings, office build-

ings, banks, private offices, etc. Furniture of every

variety and interior fittings are produced in sheet metal

from architects' designs. Metallic furniture will stand

hard usage, requires no repairs, is attractive and it

resis/s fire.-nsurance Engineeing.



Thevist f te jthAugust was to the litdle town Asteeao dnc heâprneOflsres
Of te.Gènvièe o th Rivière des Prairies. This i uligoeain nrae.O .t

beig avilag o soneantdquty, there exists in the huge piles of brick and of tnacnutei ir
nessi to place whenever th1 oceefu tol

ready to receive them, blokh n hi nbad

way and dispense withi thencsiYOiln natf

ings. The number of peritfo ebrimran

ally begins to slacken. Soe f h
recently issued are as follow o b

Extensions to Olier scol o te h

Catholic School -Comnussinrcnitn
addition of two new wingsaa otO$6,0' n

Extension to Messrs. H ognspoet

Beaver Hall Hill, estimnatedt ot$500 e
Church of the Messiah,(ntra oCs

street, Ed. & W. S. Mawlarhtcs

$6o,ooo.
Proprety 83, Amherst strefrW

Additions to National an hmcleu

premises, St. Gabriel Street ocs 1,0

the following monthlyreodf u
clearly shows how busy tlig r hssao

january ... . . . .. . . . . . .. . 84
Febru ry .. . . .. . . . . ..-. .2, 21
Mlarch.. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 87 ,
April .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. Z
M ay ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
June .. . . . . . . ... . . 5 ,3

August to 2ard -........ ..

Total.......... 572 '3as

vicnit a umer f odginteresting stone houses some Prisfratrtosaone o$215l h

of hic hae iterstng gate posts and other acces igagadttlo 65045 h oa o
whole Of 1905 was $5,59o68 tthIn

archtecureandinteestng othoutsde isof ood In connection with thisiti obhPe
itn ohotieand in. We creased mnunicipal-revenue adt ro oo

- ~~which results from the i1cesdvlu frg

will be applied to the imprvmn fle te

state of the streets and vnsimutb bid

call most loudly for attento. hl

ing is going on it is alsourethaasenn i

be directed to the improvmn fStet'0
cations and to the morespcesta IdbV

atreets themselves. Anthe bethc I

the sympathy of all interese nteaPaaCsco

well being of the city is th ogdfrrdPJ s

the balance of St. Heden'sIlnwihWa I

it second only to the MutRylPr fe

recreation ground. The pieakdb h "

$200,00n, which of course ol wlIWu 1WO

proportion of the lodkedfosups)'t
ia not likely to become anycepr n t

admits of no doubt. ThisPr tere%

because the facilities, whic ih vn ttoié
tended, foir swimming.Th iytsli n 0
provided with swinuning ahante POuttb

afforded by the island inti aarth150b
natural advantages of th iywi f'tW01td.0
the heaitis and vigouroftePpl
criminal not to make the ms f nte

cotees fromn the SuperintednifPro P
givea vew f te iteror ad aso viw o a ic-out that there is no regulrsprii ctursqu hOse hic isunfrtusatly allng o rin.monuments of the city andtasnCO3 1IJ

---------- ~~~of theqe are in dangero elapigit 'ý0 ' e1
AiM,,e,'hr.s., on on'CadeOn& Lne, rcitetsEdononnotably of Sir John Macdnl n ono

Linés~~~~ the indne intecar hess 1:1 Jonone an said to be in danger of falig
the~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ Lee block.i onhbwh heodofcsi
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flran class of buildings in the city. One of the most

'ant instances is the older building of the Seminary
St. Sulpice in Notre Dame street. This until re-

Y presented to the public a face of time worn but

stantlial and honest ruble work. It has now been

ted Over with a particularly dirty ochrish colour,

t'ICh Scrawly black false joint lines straggle about

1 what was delightful to the eye before is now gross

toabonInable. The wall enclosing the court-yard

bl ds the street has received a wash of some very

t k aId dirty stuff. We give a view of the rear of

building which is little known to the public, as it

look
sti out on the private garde.n of the Seminary, which

tpreQserves much of its old world charni. The

het front of the Seminary is no longer worth a snap

o)tll Irom an artistic point of view. This is not the

terb Uilding which has been suffering disfigurement,
p are a number of buildings about the town -pro-

'aitesOf the Roman Catholic Church which have been

cu ing their faces in a most meretricious way, a cir-

tance the more to be regretted as in many

beanCIl they are, (though not to the same degree),

s in themselves of an excellent quality. The

41 an Catholic Churches have had the self respect

of th inity-- to put it no higher-to erect a majority

wthir buildings, for worship and other purposes,

' 10lesome simplicity, and yet with the worthi-

p of appearance which stone tven when it is of
ra ible can hetter than all other materials ex-

The church of St. James and the church of
he ame des Lourdes, both near the corner of St.

Street and St. Catherine street, do not perhaps

at ig as architecture amongst such I uildiî gs, I ut
eat they are of stone. The black and white paint
oth Of the filthiest tone-with which they have

tat' ben smeared gives them the air of a clumsy

Patrk Eof cheap-jack buildings in an amusement

tl May the saints send better counsels.
as announced some time ago, we know not with

ten prospect of immediate accomplishment, that a

of erons Citizen had made a donation for the purpose

h, ýeting a concert hall in the city. The object is a

Y desirable one, and since the demolition of the
a Osor Hall it is indeed a crying necessity which

ow tbe too soon met. For the coming season,

Sever, it seems as if the old Victoria skating rink,

1on to be transformed into a concert hall, is to be our

y hope.

e interest attaches to the new buildings of the
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American Tobacco Company, now being erected in the

western part of St. Anthony street by the Dominion

Construction & Engineering Company. This is, we

believe, the first application in Montreal, on a large

and thorough going scale, of the principle of reinforced

concrete construction. The external walls are of

concrete reinforced with round bars about two inches

from each face and at about two feet centres. The

colurmns consist of four vertical steel angles held in

relation by wire, the whole filled and cased with con-

crete. The beams are of round bar and concrete-

lower bars straight and upper bars with upturning

ends as in the Hennebique system. The floors of

reinforced concrete are laid upon centerings, each

centering bemng specially made and finished with a

planed surface to receive the concrete. Indeed al] the

centerings, casings, etc., are of planed board pre-

viausly prepared with a solution to prevent adhesion.

All angles are rounded off and the junction of beam

and column made with 45° filling or bracket. Whilst

bricklayers' and masons' labor is dispensed with, a

very considerable quantity of timbering, and con-

sequently of carpenters' labour is employed. One ad-

vantage of reinforced concrete work being in the

relative lightness or thinness of walls, it will be inter-

esting to know what demands such walls in the winter

climate of Montreal make upon the heating appliances.

WINDOW CLEANING IS EXPENSIVE.

The following was clipped from the columns of one

of the large dailies :
"The cost of having house or apartment windows

of ordinary size cleaned by professional cleaners is

about io cents a window. So a man living, say, in an

apartment having ten windows, would pay $1 for hav-

ing his windows cleaned; if he had them cleaned twice

a month $2, and if once a week, $4 a month; not a

matter of very serîous moment.
But when it comes to big buildings with many

windows, the window cleaning question may easily be

a very different proposition. The most recently open-

ed of the city's great modern hotels bas about 3500
windows. Obviously if it costs to cents each to have

these windows cleaned the cost of a single cleaning of

then would be $350.
If they were cleaned twice a month at that cost the

expense would be $700 a month, or $8,4oo a year ;

and to clean them once a week at io cents a window

would cost annually $18,200.

As a matter of fact the expense is much less than

that ; but still the actual cost of the work, done partly

by contract and partly by the hotel's own labor,

amounts to a sum that many a man would be glad to

have for a salary, or to have added to his annnal

income.
The cleaning of the windows or this great hotel

from the ground floor up to and including the parlor

floor is done by contract by a window cleaning concern.

On the twenty floors above the parlor, the window

cleaning is done by men employed on the several floors,

a man on each looking after the windows on that floor.

For its part of the work the window cleaning con-

cern sends eight men, and the number ofmen employed

hy the hotel that work on the windows on the higher

florrs is twenty. Thus it takes a considerable part of

the time of 28 men to keep the windows of the bîg

hotel in order; and the annual cost of the work of this

one simple item of window cleaning is here about

$6,5oo.--Building Management.

TFhe new building for the Canadian Baik of Commerce at

Halifax, N. S., will be of granite from the vicinity of Terrence

Bay. Altogether 1,20o tons will be required.
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THE CANADIAN ARCHI
frt this connection we must take our view point

~to.hat Of the public, truiî those outsidt who are apt
ti, sconltrue an undesirable necessity into an inten-

Uae th mbl m block.
he Word " undesirable advisedly.

st tatutory qualification" is to become a fact we

to t rget that it can only be obtained by prfving

tie e rl public that we are not acting from selfls

airet tat we do not desire to bar the profession to
t g spective of ability, that we are not endeavoring

artu anther "close corporation" but that we are
by thed imply by Our interest in the public goad and
th, esire to elevate not merely the profession but
t Oral temperament of the community. Therefore,
ade ist public opinion on our behalf, the power to

t to the practice of the profession must be put in

pro l hands of men, who, even to the eye of the
iotersIanally illiterate, shall be above the cry of self-

e st. .Such a board must be composed of men
etnt in their respective spheres and who are not
thejl r 'in the actual practice of the profession, and
the appontment must come from authority outside
by anks of the profession. They should be appointed

tio government that grants the necessary legis-
ny Only by such means may we expect to get

tatu*tasuru if legislative enactment looking toward
Suh qualifaton.
"ron examinations would of course cover the whole

a thor Of architecturai pragtice. The advisability of

Utilitarough examination on the constructional or
An i a side of the profession can hardly be denied.

ad hitect erects not things of beauty only, to be
Utiity in the abstract. His genesis is utilîty.
dne teads to construction. His works must not en-

certair tk eives of the public and he must exhibit a

Vitriv. nowledge of scientific and physical laws.
ten .s eaborates on this point and what he wrote

Ie Just as applicable and indeed is more so, to-day.

reqi,Înts Out the complexity of the professional

day.tieents Of those days; how much greater is it to-

pre; All cities require the obtaining of "permits"
certaiU5hto building, these are required in order that

ti ygenic, constructional, and scientific regu-
cert be complied with. The inference is that a
ad standard of plan and construction is desired

Sicala te co mpulsory by the powers that be. The
at1 sequtence of such action would be to set a

4 tadard a' qualification for all who design buildings.
should is madle compulsory for the building, why
des;Knera standard not be made compulsory for the

he ner tries deem it necessary and advisable ta

r .rchitects around with a large amount of legal
a4ctin bty, such responsibility usually being more

Professig ln countries where the standard of the
that tIn is high. In fact investigation will prove

U Intt higher the standard of the profession in a

tol, the greater the responsibility attached by

reco the profession. This is as it should be, for
tLre tgnizes the importance of the subject and, by
ti el .points to the necessity of some qualifi-

i s ,ing set. This is recognized from earliest
l n the earliest known code, that of the Baby-

s5 )compiled by Hammurabi 2250 B.C., provision
tet t or due compensation ta be paid by the archi-

Illt ahe owner in the event of any disaster happen-
e lthe building during construction or after it is
pretted (set edicts Nos. 228-233 inclusive). All our
the . laws on the subject are built more or less on

cald Irlets .of Hammurabi and the only inference we

C¾sidraw is that, the erection of a building bas been

hh ered at all times as an occupation of importance
Ig1 hould only be exercised by properly qualified

\Withals,
ract respect to the aesthetic side of the professional

We meet with a more difficult proposition.

r o it is almost impossible to make a standard
de . i We are told it is a question of appro-
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priateness, that there is great room for difference of
opinion, that it is purely a matteri o "taste", and that

"good taste" is simply a question of fashion. Such

arguments are mere nonsense.

There is a basis of design which no. one should be

permitted to evade.
A building badly designed architecturally may not

be a physical danger to the public, but who can say

what its eflect may be on the moral temperament.

We are all infßuenced, to a greater or less extent, by
our environment. True, some surmount all circum-

stances and influences of environment, but the majority

are swayed by its all prevading preseice. If, in such

an environment, beauty is absent and ugliness pre-
dominant, depravity and a low moral condition will

usually be found amongst the people. On the other

hand beauty is always accompanied by refinement,

a higher state of civilization and, as a rule, a hegher

moral condition amongst the people. I is therefre

incumbent upon our legislators ta recognize such in-

fluences. Iu is a truism that the social condition of a
country is reflected in its architecture. This is borne
out by history, past and present; and whilst the archi-
tecture is merely a reflection of the social life of the
people, it is fair to suppose that good architecture,
typical of the beautiful, would have an elevating in-

fluence on the people and reflect back those beneficent

rays of goodness and truth.

Such influences have been recognized from time
immemerial. Plato calls the "beautiful" the "child of
the good", and argues that it should not be weighed
by any other standard than the good. In his "Re-

public" he goes into the argument more fully, and

holds therein that state suprintendence should be

extended over sculpture and building so that they may

be prohibited from exhibiting all forms of vice, in-
temperance, meanness and ughness. He argues
turther that those who cannot design accordingly

should be prevented from practicing this art "lest the

taste of of our citizens be corrupted." moe would not

have them grow up among images of moral deformy

"as in some noxious pasture and then feed upon

harmful herbs, until they slently Lather a festering

mess of corruption in their own souls. Let Our artists,

rather be those who are gifted to discern the true

nature of the beautiful and the graceful, then will our

youth dwell in a land of health and fair sights and

sounds and receive the good in everthing ; and beauty,

th effulgence of fair works shall flow into the eye and
ear eike a health-giving breeze from a purer region and

irresistibly draw the soul from earliest years into like-

ness and sympathy with the beauty of reason".
A sense or perception of the beautiful is to be found

within ee soul f every human being. In a few it is

overpowering, enthusiastic, striving at all times for
opportunities of action, in some it is handicapped and
fettered with influences, overcome occasionally but
sometimes made subservient to them. In a great

many it is lying dormant, almost dead, but yet with

that spark of lue which only requires the gentle breeze
and encouragement to break into flames of activity.

It should be our pleasure to encourage it, at all times,

ta influence aur community with its leaven of goodness

and it should be the duty of the state to recognize such

influences and to grant a statutory qualification to

prevent influences other than that of the good to be

over ber people.
A beneficent providence bas set us down in a world

where beauty reigns supreme. We see it in the grass,

n the tender bud, in the full blown flower ; we set ît

in earth and sky ; it is above us ; it is at our feet;

ethe aniverse is its temple". Man only is the disturb-

ing element. ie is permitted to create and thrust be-

fore the gaze of bis fellow men creations of ugliness

and untruth and we stand aside, not lifting a finger to

prevent it. Is it neglect or indifference, or both?

Thet work of a pain'er may not inspire us with healthy

moral sentiments ; it may be typical of uglines and
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'AnADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER

COMPETITIONS.
dr, Proposed to have three competitions for students and

1  thnen, as described below, with prizes for each competi-

Itand the conditions that the CANADIAN ARCIIITECT AND

5 1 0  ni0 ay reproduce for the benefit of ils subscribers the de-

f the prize-winners in each competition.

( b Iin is to offer suggestions of good design for the use

o era and others in the country, who crect buildings with-

osdulting an arclîitect.
rawing to be accompanied by a brief description of the
itended to be used.

Nath, drawings and description are to bu signed with a nont de

e and the same nion de p/enu is to be written on a sealed

h wich Contains the competitor's name and address.
ai idrawings must be made in line for reproduction, and

o' within a rectangular border with sides in the propor-

Pr o 7 t i If drawn large, the lettering should bu large in

tier lotin so as to be legible when the drawing is reduced to

The ze of the reproduction, which will be 7 inches by jo inches.

eust bu drawn, not merely noted.
C E oNQ~ 1. Drawings tobe delisered at the office of the

or" l en iTECT ANI) BUILDER, Confederation Life Building,

Th.l, On or before the ist of December next.
"0tr cOmPetîi on will repeat the theme of a small bouse in a

ci ty twn. The cost to be between $2,ooo and $1,no0, ex-

landi The lot will be supposed to bu 50 feet wide by

bac ete, On a residential street in which the bouses are set
feet from the line of the lot upon the street. The bouse

e supposed to face any of the cardina: points of the comn-
a7 but tnust be planned to suit the particular aspect selected,
ril be judged according to the manner in which this prime

b te of house-planing is treated.
iere will bu two sheets of drawings required in this competi-

Vill will contain the plans and elevations and the other

tin certain details.
lev 1 drawngs required are: plans of the ground and first floor,

i of three sdes, and a perspective in which the fourth

file shown.
as g or Plan must show the laying out of the grounids'

S as space will permit, and must have drawn opon it a

the "'i the points of the compass.
ab eheet of details must show the porch, main eaves and

if there is a gable), drawn t a scale large enough to

arter Construction, and giving sectional details t a still
scl, 1ý
$ rizes or this competitijo will be: First prize, $20; second

e br 5; fourth, a year's subscription to the CANADIAN
HIN BUILDER

Itrto I. )Drawings to be delivered at the office of

ANARelITECT AND BUILDER on or before the ist. of

Ajct is a farmhouse. There will be one sheet of draw-
et 1;ar to that required for competition i ; that is to say a

ontaining, Within a 7 X ro border, ground :and first floor

db elevations, and a perspective showing the fourth

b in this case, as the cellar of a farmhouse is used for

~Pr&' there must be also a plan of the cellar; drawn on a

or ie Piece of paper, so that it may be reproduced separately

Tierton in the text.
ou ino definite cost fixed; but there must be a init,

uOted in the Farners' .d7nra/t, (which, as wel as other

t Jnurnals, is recommended for consultation), range in

to t $4500. A bouse of the former price was 31 fit.
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by 37 ft. The $4500 house is a well built frame bouse, on a

stone foundation, and measures 26 ft. bY 54 ft. in the main part

wîth an 18 ft. a 36 ft. wing, the greater part of which is shed.

This is an îinusually good bouse with brick cellar walls, open

fireplaces in the living rooms, bathroon with water supply, and

in all respects well appointed. This scale of excellence seems

to be above the ordinary, while that of the $16oo bouse is hard-

ly sufficient for what is now recommended. It will probably be

safe to rate the cost of such a bouse as is now wanted at about

$2.oo per square foot on the ground. Competitors may plan for

any size between the limits of $2,ooo and $4,ooo. We want

bouses of different sizes: and the plans will be -udged not

according to size but according to merit within the size adopted.

It nust be remembered, hwever, as regards size, that compact-

ness i a great gain where there are no household servants; and

an unnecessary scale of accommodation, for dignity rather tan

comfort, is no mnent in a dusign for an ordinary Canadian terni-

bouse. The first intention should be to save steps; not by

squeezing to such an extent that the inconveinence of huddle

takes the place of the inconvenience of oversize ; but by a com

paciness of arrangement that will make the servicedepartment-

dining room, kitchen, pantry, summer kitchen and woodshed-

touch upon one another without intervening passages to traverse

and keep clean, and, in general, throughout the bouse, will

serve comfort by giving, as far as possible, exactly the space

required for comfort-not less, but certainly no more. Waste

spaces that7require defence indicate the need for further study

of the plan.
So far there is not much difference between a farmhouse and

another dwelling, except that the kitchen must be a room ot

good size. But there are some special points to be considered.

The modern farm bouse is equipped with hic appliances for

water drainage. A septic tank with sui soil discharge can be

built for a $oo or so, and is to be assumed as the method of

drainage; so that the bouse will be equ'pped with the conven-

iences of an ordinary bathroom. But water supply varies, and

it will be best to consider that the only dependence is upon rain

water from the roof. For this reason there is usually a cistern

room in the Cellar with a tank from which water is drawn by a

pump in the kitchen. To get water in the batbroom bere may

be either a bathroom cistern filled by a force pump, or the roof

water may be led first to the bathroom cistern and overflow to

the tank in the cellar. In either case one would think there is

advantage in a ground floor bathroom. There is no particular

reason why the bathroom sbould be on the bedroom floor. The

morning bath is not in vogue in farm bouses. After the day's

work is over, and in the leisure of the evening is a much more

serviceable time for this ceremony. A bathroom adjacent to the

kitchen will make the supply of both hot and cold water casier. It

might open off a >ack vestibule, which will bu needed so that the

men can take off their dirty boots before coming into the bouse.

To have washing arrangements here also will bu a good thing

It is not, however, intended to dictate the plan in this îespect.

Besides the tank room the cellar will require subdivisions for

a furnace and fuel, for vegetables, for fruit, and for milk. There

ought to be a special entry to the cellar for this produce, and it

might conveniently bu the woodshed, (which in combination

with the summer kitchen usually makes a one-storey wing in

the rear). If, as is usual, the wood shed is beyond the summer

kitchen and the depth of the summer kitchen lias to be passed

to reach the cellar, the situatton invites to the convenience of an

inclined plane.

These suggestions are not intended to give a complete ac-

count of the requirements of a farm bouse, but rather to sug-

guest that the subject requires some study. This is best donc,

for those who are not in touch with farming life, by looking

through a volume or two of a good Agricultural journal.

As to design, simplicity is of course necessary. The bonse

will be more economical to build, ta keep and to use, if it is

simple in form. But there is no occasion ta despair of its

appearance on this accouit. A small building, on such a

spa site as a farm, ought not to have its mass mucb cut up,

There is sure to be, in the sunmer kitchen, a minor mass that

wll take care of composition in the rear. The entrance front

wîll have its necessary appendage in the way ofporch, verandah

&c. ; and, an isolated building is always the better for having

the entrance marked by something in the upper part of the

building which expresses its position.

The prizes for this competition will bu :-First prize, $15.oo
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rnents ther11ta ese h e.Thy a roofs are used more generally than elsewhere.

ta re he recreation places for many [rI sunny
Or France) and not a few vendors of fruits and

an 'Penlheir green produce on the roofs in sur mer

ca.numberi the aristo-
ctie secter of owners of private houses10the ris
Uto ns of the city have converted ther roofs

anC a îer and summer playgrounds for their chidren,

ohere od many of the older ones find time to go tep

bey have a snwball fight wiih the youngstersu
On l the o linever think of doing it in the street, but up

alto eth it is quite a different m atter. So you s e,
chaner the roofs of our cîties are undergoing a great

e, artfo their final evolution we iii secure

for citY dwellers. e may he roof-crazy, but
rathe advise a young man to invest in roof leases

the h van in ground leases. They are cheaper, and
ten ae a potential value that may mean a fortune

e'ars fron now to the lucky owner of the leases."

#din& Mallagemenit.

NG ON THE PERCENTAGE BASIS.

COnotrciurs In real estate, architects and many building

ntoiactars are coming to realize that the most eco-

f ala and satisfactory method of erecting buildings
is on the percentage basis instead of on the

the lumîp-sui basis of work is practically eliminated,
and a builder is free from ail temptation to "skimp"

certain parts o the work to compensate him for

unlooked-for inroads into his profits encountered in

other parts of the work. With him ail contracts are

on the same basis, ail can be treated impartially and

the best interests of every contract can be served.

This is particularly the case where the contractor

makes a specialty of work on the percentage basis and

declines ail lump-sun contracts. 'The advantages to

the builder of working on the percentage basis are in-

deed so many that many of the large huilders, both

here and in oiler cities, prefer operations of this

character, though they are niot prepared to refuse ta

work on the lump-sum basis if the owner so, desires it,

as is olten the case.
as is necessary, however, that the builder should use

the proper speed in construction, otherwise the build-

ing may cost the owner much more in the end than lie

couldI have it erected for a lump-suni bid.

Many builders, however, complain that investors do

not, as a general rule, look with favor on the percent-

age system iof work. They desire to be relieved of ail

risks, evidently taking the view that the risks properly
beong ta the contractor, and for this reason they prefer

ta accept a lump-su bid, which may seem to them to

be high, rather than assume risks which their know-

A RkvviIN&. TowER I)ERRIcK FoR ERECTING BUILDINGS.

to eref a lump-sum bid--that is the builder engages
deirect the building or make whatever alterations are

e a for the actual cost of the work plus a percent-

cefi compensation for hinself. Several of the large

Plat buildings in Philadelphia have been builit on this
till i1 and the indications are that it will not be long

n b p'etely supersedes the old method of lump-
Th '"0-

b'1 .ere atre many advantages both to the owner and
ay in this method of building. Though the owier

c not know exactly what the building is goitg to
' "ui the expenditure of his money is always within

e re ".control and easy of verification at any time.
the eceves from the builder an itemized accoutit of
the t oa niaterial, labor, etc., and he is relieved of

as 0ger Of "extras". The work cati be carried on

theto best suit his own interests, rather than those

hern5 contractors, and any changes which may suggest

thees during the course of erection can be made

C0 lit unnecessary expense.

a tra.ors, on the other hand, are always assured

ras ecent profit on their work. They are not

p sed by unexpected rises in the price of material or

ses ltes for delay occasioned by strikes or other

l tien totally beyond their controi.
ter words, the element of risk inseparable from

ledge or experience cannot help theni to avoid.

The spectacle Of contractors being forced loto bank-

ruptcy through contracts from which they had hoped

to realize large profits, which occasionally presents it-

self, is not, it is true, calculated to reassure investors

in real estate as to the wisdom at assumng most of

the risks of building; yet failures of this kind occur so

rarely as to have very little effect on the growing

sentiment in favor of cost plus a fixed charge for ail

kinds of building work.-Quoted from the Phïilaidelph/a

North Amerùan.

Te incorporation ofJ. Vansickler and Company, Limited, is

announcet i the Ontario Gazette, the object of the company

beng to carry on the business of builders,contractors and roofers.

Torito ks to he tle headquarters of the company. The capiial-

aizÎOn Îs $40 000. Messrs. George H. Kemmis, Toronto June-

lion, anti Gideon Grant, Teîanto, are ainong the provisionai

ttireci ors.

A syndicate of Victoria busine-s men lias been formed for the

pirpoe ni shipping building stone and other materials to San

rpo The syndicate controls recently discovered marble

9uarries on Noolka Sound, sandstone quari ies on some of the

islandis of the Guilf of Georgîa, a large litre plant, and sortie

deposits of brick dlav. Thus a very wide range cati be covereti

by the projeet, which is likely to be carried ont on a very large

scale.
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